Walk with Giants

Before Zambia, we’d done six safaris throughout southern and East Africa. However, nothing could’ve prepared us for the thrill of walking through the South Luangwa wilderness – amongst both predators and prey.

Edna Mitchell

ZAMBIA

Zambia offers unspoilt wilderness, game-rich national parks and an array of stylish camps and lodges. North of Victoria Falls lies the famous South Luangwa National Park, followed by the prolific North Luangwa National Park, both on the hippo-filled Luangwa River. In the south are the lush floodplains of the Lower Zambezi National Park. Aside from excellent 4WD gameviewing, these reserves offer a range of adventurous activities such as guided walking safaris and canoe trips down the Zambezi.

HIGHLIGHTS

South Luangwa National Park
The game-rich South Luangwa National Park is famous for its walking safaris, providing up-close encounters with big game as well as tiny bush creatures.

Lower Zambezi National Park
The scenic Lower Zambezi National Park is a vast and unspoiled area of wilderness bordering the mighty Zambezi River rich in both wildlife viewing and scenic beauty.

Victoria Falls
Called ‘Mosi-oa-Tunya’ (The Smoke that Thunders), Victoria Falls is one of the seven natural wonders of the world, and is a sight to behold.

GAMEVIEWING
Gameviewing is best during the dry season from Jun-Oct.

CLIMATE
There are 3 distinct seasons: cool and dry from May-Aug (23°-32°C), hot and dry from Sep-Nov (30°-40°C), and warm and wet from Dec-Apr (28°-35°C).
**TIME + TIDE**

4 days/3 nights

From $5245 per person twin share

Departs daily ex Luaka

Tour cost per person from*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5245</td>
<td>$7200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mchenja Camp, Kakuli, Lundi & Nsolo Bush Camps

*Based on two people sharing, single on request.

**TIME + TIDE CHINZOMBO**

(Open year round)

Designed by award-winning architects, Time + Tide Chinzombo brings a level of luxury previously unseen in the Luangwa Valley. Set on the banks of the Luangwa River this property has 6 sublime villas including a family suite each with their own private swimming pools. The main camp features spacious dining and lounge areas while a large wooden deck extends out toward the river. Children welcome at Chinzombo by prior agreement.

**TIME + TIDE KAKULI**

(Open 20 Jan-04 Apr & 20 May-07 Nov)

Perched above the Luangwa River, Time + Tide Kakuli offers vistas of the plentiful wildlife below. Re-designed in 2018 it consists of 5 classic walk-in tents containing ensuite bathrooms, as well as a central bar and lounge constructed out of reed and thatch. From its location close to the confluence of two rivers, the views are spectacular and game is often observed without having to leave camp.

**TIME + TIDE LUWI**

(Open 20 May-31 Oct)

Mgical Time + Tide Luwi sits near a permanent lagoon filled with crocodiles and hippo, with no other camps or people for miles around. Its 5 thatched guest chalets are extremely comfortable and equipped with personal bush showers. Meals are usually served al fresco, whilst there is a hide where sunbathers can be enjoyed while viewing the parade of animals that come to quench their thirst.

**TIME + TIDE NSOLO**

(Open 20 May-31 Oct)

Situated by the Luwa River, exclusive Time + Tide Nsolo has 5 grass-and-thatch guest chalets with private verandas and large open-air bathrooms. The shared lounge, bar and dining areas overlook a number of waterholes frequented by local wildlife. The camp is also surrounded by excellent trails threading through lion, leopard and wild dog territory.
THE BUSHCAMP COMPANY

4 days/3 nights
From $3761 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person from:**
Twin
Bilimungwe, Chindeni, Kapamba
$5416
Kuyenda Bushcamp
$5419
Mfuwe Lodge
$5756

*Prices based on two people sharing, singles on request.
*Stay 7 nights at any combination of The Buschcamp Company camps and receive a discount. Details on request.

INCLUSIONS
Full board accommodation, all gameviewing activities, laundry service, local drinks (not included at Mfuwe Lodge), transfers to/from Mfuwe Airport.

Children welcome at Mfuwe, 12+ at Buschcamps. Details for children under 12 on request.

The Buschcamp Company operates 5 intimate, seasonal camps in the iconic South Luangwa National Park, as well as Mfuwe Lodge just inside the main park gate. To maximise your safari experience we recommend you combine two or more of their properties, and you will be guaranteed a diverse wildlife experience in one of the last unspoilt wilderness regions of Africa. Activities include game drives and guided walks.

BILIMUNGWE BUSHCAMP
(Open 15 May – 27 Dec)
Set beneath a huge mahogany tree, the heart of Bilimungwe is the cool, shady lounge area that looks out over one of the camp’s three waterholes. This camp has four raised thatched rooms decorated with colourful African fabrics and wooden furniture. Enjoy walking safaris, day and night game drives as well as sundowners by the river.

CHINDENI BUSHCAMP
(Open 04 May – 30 Nov)
Considered one of the most beautiful camps in the South Luangwa, Chindeni Camp sits at the edge of a lagoon where animals come to drink. The camp has four opulent canvas tents, each with a veranda that looks out over the lagoon. The shaded central lounge and dining area is where guests can socialise and share stories about the day’s gameviewing.

CHAMILANDU BUSHCAMP
(Open 10 Jun - 31 Oct)
Chamilandu consists of 3 unique ‘treehouse’ chalets each with its own raised veranda, and an open-air ensuite bathroom offering a bird’s eye view of the Luangwa River and a series of lagoons that abound with wildlife. While the focus is on walking safaris, day and night game drives are also available.

KUYENDA BUSHCAMP
(Open 15 Jun – 31 Oct)
Set beneath shady trees by the Manzi River, Kuyenda is simple yet special. Run by a renowned safari guide, the camp comprises of 4 thatched guest chalets with open-air bathrooms and an atmospheric central dining and lounge area with views over surrounding plains where the drama of the African wilderness is played out each day.

MUFWE LODGE
(Open from April)
Mfuwe is an award-winning luxury safari lodge most famous for its local elephant family, who are known for making their way through the reception area when the wild mango tree at the heart of the lodge is in fruit. Guests are accommodated in 18 thatched ensuite chalets featuring private viewing decks overlooking two lagoons teeming with wildlife. There is also a swimming pool and day spa. Activities include game drives and walks.

KAPAMBA BUSHCAMP
(Open May – 06 Jun)
Remote Kapamba is one of two Buschcamp properties open from Apr-Jun. The 4 open-sided, thatched chalets offer wide verandas, twin showers, and sunken stone plunge pools. Explore the rich diversity of the surrounding area on day and night drives and guided walks.

KWAINDA BUSHCAMP
(Open 18 May – 30 Nov)
Set beneath shady trees by the Manzi River, Kuyenda is simple yet special. Run by a renowned safari guide, the camp comprises of 4 thatched guest chalets with open-air bathrooms and an atmospheric central dining and lounge area with views over surrounding plains where the drama of the African wilderness is played out each day.

SHENTON SAFARIS

4 days/3 nights
From $5416 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person from:**
Twin
Kaingo Camp
$5416
Mwamba Bushcamp
$5410

*Stay 7 nights at any combination of the above camps and receive a 15% discount on the accommodation rate.

SHENTON SAFARIS operate two intimate eco-camps in the remote northern plains of South Luangwa National Park. The focus is on wildlife viewing, including game drives, night drives and walking safaris (under the escort of an armed scout), photographic hides and sleep-outs. Expert guides and unique hides ensure guests have a truly memorable safari experience.

EXCLUSIONS
Optional overnight camp-outs & Blenheim Hide sleep-out experiences. Activity costs on request.

SAFARI HOUSES

From $3796 per person twin share
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person:**
Twin
Tena Tena
$5431
Niea Camp
$5431
Nkwali Camp
$5756
Nsefu Camp
$5756

*Prices on request
*Stay 7 nights at any combination of the above camps and receive a 10% discount on the accommodation rate.

SAFARI HOUSES are exclusive, luxury properties designed for exclusive use with children 7+ welcome.

KAIKO CAMP
Open during the prime gameviewing dry season, Kaingo Camp is set between the Luangwa River and a thicket of ebony trees. Six chalets, including a deluxe chalet perfect for honeymoons, offer privacy and comfort with individual viewing decks. An open-sided common sitting room incorporates a dining area and bar.

MWAMBA BUSHCAMP
A 3 hour bushwalk or short game drive from Kaingo, Mwamba Bushcamp has the park’s wild heartland to itself. Its 4 resident and expert game rangers=numerous in the Luangwa Valley, while the central area is moulded around a mahogany tree and termite mound.

KWAINDA BUSHCAMP
Set beneath shady trees by the Manzi River, Kuyenda is simple yet special. Run by a renowned safari guide, the camp comprises of 4 thatched guest chalets with open-air bathrooms and an atmospheric central dining and lounge area with views over surrounding plains where the drama of the African wilderness is played out each day.

DICE ISDICE IS

DEADLINE SPC

SOUTH LUANGWA FLY-IN LODGES • ZAMBIA

kaingo camp open on 18 May, 20 Nov, 15 Feb and 15 Jun. Guests receive a 5% discount on the accommodation rate.

INCLUSIONS
Return flights Lusaka/Mfuwe, full board accommodation, three gameviewing activities per day, bush walks, transfers to/from Mfuwe Airport.

EXCLUSIONS
Optional overnight camp-out & Blenheim Hide sleep-out experiences. Activity costs on request.

SHENTON SAFARIS are managed by Derek Shenton, third generation safari guide and conservationist, and his zoologist wife Juliet, Shenton Safaris operates.

 Danger. Elephants are highly aggressive and will attack if they feel threatened, so always keep a safe distance and never approach them. Please also be aware of snakes, which are prevalent in the area.

SAFARI HOUSES

From $3796 per person twin share
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person:**
Twin
Tena Tena
$5431
Niea Camp
$5431
Nkwali Camp
$5756
Nsefu Camp
$5756

Near Nkwali, the park’s most remote camp, guests receive a 10% discount on the accommodation rates.

SAFARI HOUSES are exclusive, luxury properties designed for exclusive use with children 7+ welcome.

MWAMBA BUSHCAMP
A 3 hour bushwalk or short game drive from Kaingo, Mwamba Bushcamp has the park’s wild heartland to itself. Its 4 resident and expert game rangers=numerous in the Luangwa Valley, while the central area is moulded around a mahogany tree and termite mound.

KWAINDA BUSHCAMP
Set beneath shady trees by the Manzi River, Kuyenda is simple yet special. Run by a renowned safari guide, the camp comprises of 4 thatched guest chalets with open-air bathrooms and an atmospheric central dining and lounge area with views over surrounding plains where the drama of the African wilderness is played out each day.

DICE ISDICE IS

DEADLINE SPC

SOUTH LUANGWA FLY-IN LODGES • ZAMBIA

kaingo camp open on 18 May, 20 Nov, 15 Feb and 15 Jun. Guests receive a 5% discount on the accommodation rate.

INCLUSIONS
Return flights Lusaka/Mfuwe, full board accommodation, three gameviewing activities per day, bush walks, transfers to/from Mfuwe Airport.

EXCLUSIONS
Optional overnight camp-out & Blenheim Hide sleep-out experiences. Activity costs on request.

SHENTON SAFARIS are managed by Derek Shenton, third generation safari guide and conservationist, and his zoologist wife Juliet, Shenton Safaris operates.

 Danger. Elephants are highly aggressive and will attack if they feel threatened, so always keep a safe distance and never approach them. Please also be aware of snakes, which are prevalent in the area.

SAFARI HOUSES

From $3796 per person twin share
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person:**
Twin
Tena Tena
$5431
Niea Camp
$5431
Nkwali Camp
$5756
Nsefu Camp
$5756

Near Nkwali, the park’s most remote camp, guests receive a 10% discount on the accommodation rates.

SAFARI HOUSES are exclusive, luxury properties designed for exclusive use with children 7+ welcome.

MWAMBA BUSHCAMP
A 3 hour bushwalk or short game drive from Kaingo, Mwamba Bushcamp has the park’s wild heartland to itself. Its 4 resident and expert game rangers=numerous in the Luangwa Valley, while the central area is moulded around a mahogany tree and termite mound.

KWAINDA BUSHCAMP
Set beneath shady trees by the Manzi River, Kuyenda is simple yet special. Run by a renowned safari guide, the camp comprises of 4 thatched guest chalets with open-air bathrooms and an atmospheric central dining and lounge area with views over surrounding plains where the drama of the African wilderness is played out each day.
LOWER ZAMBEZI NATIONAL PARK
4 days/3 nights
Departs daily ex Lusaka

One of Africa’s most unspoilt natural reserves, the Lower Zambezi National Park encompasses some 4,000 sq km of wildlife-rich wooded savannah and riverine plains intersected by the mighty Zambezi River. Home to healthy herds of buffalo, elephant and other plains game, the park also hosts elusive species such as wild dog and over 400 recorded species of bird. Its remarkably diverse terrain allows for both land and water based activities such as guided walks, game drives, canoeing and fishing, bringing visitors closer than ever to the creatures of the African bush.

*All prices based on two people sharing, singles on request.

**Price based on two people sharing at Chongwe Camp.

SAUSAGE TREE CAMP
4 days/3 nights from $6535 per person twin share*
Rebuit in 2018, exclusive Sausage Tree Camp is set in an idyllic location on the Zambezi River. The luxury camp accommodates 18 guests in large Bedouin-style white canvas tents with four poster beds, flowing fabrics and ensuite bathrooms. Private Kigelia House has two large ensuite bedrooms and is suitable for small groups and families. The main lounge and dining area feature a large viewing platform for guests to soak up panoramas of the game-rich floodplain. Superb African fusion cuisine is served in the dining room, by candlelight on the river bank or on an island in the river. Activities include day & night 4WD game drives in private vehicle, walking safaris and boat excursions. A host of activities from game drives, bush walks, canoeing and fishing are available. Children: 8+, walking and canoeing 12+.

POTATO BUSH CAMP
4 days/3 nights from $4972 per person twin share*
Potato Bush sits adjacent to its sister camp, renowned Sausage Tree Camp, and provides stunning panoramic views overlooking the Zambezi River. The camp offers 3 large canvas and rosewood tented rooms and a 2-bedroom family tent, all with large decks, private plunge pools and en-suite outdoor showers. The tents are connected to the open plan dining and lounge area by raised timber boardwalks. Activities include game drives in private vehicle, walking safaris and boating. Children: 4+, walking and canoeing 12+.

OLD MONDORO CAMP
4 days/3 nights from $4499 per person twin share**
*Price based on two people sharing at Chongwe Camp.

Old Mondoro Camp
4 days/3 nights from $6535 per person twin share*

CHONGWE SAFARIS
4 days/3 nights from $5352 per person twin share*
(Open 15 Apr - 15 Nov)
Award-winning Chongwe Safaris operates 2 luxurious camps along the Chongwe River (a quiet tributary of the Zambezi), offering game drives, walks, boating, fishing and canoeing. Relaxing Chongwe Camp has a central pool, 9 classic safari tents and 3 exclusive tented suites: Albida (4 beds in 2 rooms) and Cassia (2 beds in 1 room). Unique architect-designed Chongwe House is perfect for families or groups with its 4 large ensuite guest rooms, huge living areas, private team of staff and dedicated gameviewing vehicle. Children: 7+. Walking and canoeing 12+.

CHONGWE CAMP
4 days/3 nights from $4763 per person twin share*
This intimate camp offers a beautiful setting on the Zambezi riverbank, ample comforts and personalized service. Chongwe’s 9 elegant tented explorer camps of yesteryear with timber floors, brass table fans, crisp linens and luxurious ensuite bathrooms. Camp facilities include a plunge pool, sun deck and campfire. A host of activities from game drives, bush walks, canoeing and fishing are available. Children: 8+, walking and canoeing 12+.

*Specials (already applied to costing):
Stay 3, Pay 2. Contact us for other long stay specials.

ZAMBIA • LOWER ZAMBEZI FLY-IN LODGES
WWW.AFRICANWILDLIFESAFARIS.COM.AU   |  E: INFO@AWSNFS.COM  |  T: 1300 363 302
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